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Balcony Systems
Stand: A65 Hall 5

A
t Interbuild 2007, specialists in

sophisticated balustrading and

glazing solutions Balcony Systems

Ltd and VBS Ltd have joined forces to

create a spectacular joint stand offering a

complete ‘one-stop shop’ for architects,

specifiers, developers and even individual

enquirers to suit any requirements for

glazed balconies and balustrades.

Balcony Systems Ltd will be presenting

their complete range of innovative glazed

balustrading solutions and Juliettes, with a

choice of attractive handrail finishes, such as

the newest beautiful finish ‘Royal Chrome’,

that offer the designer an elegant, yet cost-

effective, alternative to traditional railings or

spindles. Balcony is also exhibiting curved

sliding patio doors and enclosures, which

offer outstandingly different design

opportunities.

Distinctive curved sliding patio doors

open up new realms of creative design

possibilities, which the companies predict

will create considerable interest. Available

in a choice of sizes and attractive finishes,

the doors offer striking panoramic views at

affordable prices.

VBS Ltd offers specifiers, developers

and house-builders a full service from

concept and planning through to design and

complete trouble-free installation.VBS Ltd

has secured over £4 million worth of

balustrading projects on houses and

apartments throughout the UK.At the

show, it will also be highlighting a pre-

fabricated ‘bolt-on’ balcony system, which is

ideal for quick and easy installation on all

types of projects.

For all types of internal or external

balustrading, glass is the ideal, no-

maintenance solution with its clean lines

creating a contemporary and neat

appearance for all types of properties. Being

corrosion-resistant, it is particularly suitable

for coastal environments. For Juliette

balconies especially, its transparency allows

in more natural light to assist in brightening

interiors.

Tel: 01342 410411

T
he UK’s building show will be staged

from Sunday 28 October to Thursday

1 November 2007.The show has

moved to the NEC's three largest exhibition

halls 3 / 3a, 4 and 5.This new location will

allow Interbuild to better group products

together and provide visitors with an even

easier way to navigate around the show.

If you want to see all the latest

innovations in building, Interbuild is the place

to be.

Here, you’ll find over 1,100 exhibitors

showing thousands of products that cover

every aspect of construction – many of them

with brand new products being launched

right here at the show. If you are involved in

the construction industry then Interbuild will

be the must attend event of the year and the

only place that you need to go to find the

latest products and information.

Apart from all the exhibitors and new

products, there are seminars, workshops and

demonstrations running throughout the

event so there’s always a great opportunity

to pick up advice, new ideas and inspiration.

The window, door and conservatory

industry will be out in

force again. Some of

the leading industry

suppliers will be

exhibiting an interesting

array of products and services.

The organisers of Interbuild have also

announced that the show will now happen

every year. The 2008 dates are already

confirmed and an official announcement will

be made at this year’s show.

OPENING TIMES.............
Sunday 28th October to 

Thursday 1st November

Sunday 9.30am - 5.00pm

Monday 9.30am - 5.00pm

Tuesday 9.30am - 5.00pm

Wednesday  9.30am - 5.00pm

Thursday 9.30am - 4.00pm  

For more information on exhibitors and

other general show information please visit

the exhibition website at:

www.interbuild.com.

Affordable
Window
Systems 
Stand: G75 Hall 4 
Affordable Window Systems, Lancashire’s

largest fabricator of windows and

conservatories, is showcasing its range of

Affordable Folding Sliding Doors

manufactured from the Smart Systems

product range.“Quality products backed by

over 20 years experience and 15 day

turnaround on folding sliding doors give us

the edge over our competitors,” say Phil

Myers Sales Director. Smart Aluminium

Windows, doors and curtain walling

manufactured by Affordable are also available

made to the same High standards.

“We are looking forward to a strong

exhibition reaching the decision makers in

both the public and private sectors,”

concludes Phil.

The company views Interbuild as yet

another opportunity to show off its wide

range of quality products, including a new

range of Affordable Composite Doors.

As a manufacturer of both ‘Lead Free’

Kommerling PVC-U and Smart aluminium

systems, this year’s Interbuild is of particular

relevance to Affordable Window Systems as

there is renewed focus upon the growing

trend towards aluminium and

environmentally friendly PVC-U windows in

fenestration.

Tel: 01253 888222

Email: sales@a-w-s.co.uk

Hall 4 will be the home for
window, door and conservatory
exhibitors. Over the next few
pages we will preview some of the
expected highlights of Hall 4. For
full exhibitor list please visit the
Interbuild website.
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